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Real Music for Real People

NASHVILLE RECORDING ARTIST

Poet, Activist, Singer-Songwriter
Dr. Oxide’s poetry and music touches all genres and
speaks to the power of the earth and human spirit. For
over two decades the Doctor has prescribed his
poignant brand of social commentary on current affairs,
the environment and ordinary every day events.

Join Dr. Oxide on his latest road trip.

3 of Hearts
A New Cult Classic

Eclectic Country Folk, Country Rock - a raw and edgy departure from contemporary fare containing social,
political and environmental commentary with a hint of humour. Infectious melodies that will leave listeners
“Crying in the Rain” for more. Songs of love and hope for the body and mind.

www.droxide.com

BIOGRAPHY

“Music has been part of my life ever since I first performed on stage at
age 8 – playing the accordion, an instrument I still love to this day. I
have always looked at life through art. Writing lyrics, painting and
sharing songs have become a passion. I like to tell stories that make us
happy or sad, laugh or cry or make us stop and ponder just about
everything or anything. That’s what I do. I hope some of my songs have
struck a personal chord.
Thanks for taking the time to listen!“

Dr. Oxide was born and raised in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. It was his frequent visits to his grandfather’s
farm that kept him in touch with his prairie roots - there among the wide-open spaces his creative outlook was
influenced and formed.
The Doctor has been writing songs for over two decades. Several of his songs have become “headliner”
anthems at various political and environmental benefits. Over the years, Dr. Oxide has been a regular
performer/activist at many festivals. He played at one of the first international conferences on acid rain and at
many other environmental benefits including performances for saving the whales, renouncing uranium mining
and for protecting the Wild Horses of Suffield, Canada's largest herd of wild horses.
He is a past Director of Greenpeace, Alberta, Canada and strongly believes that “there is no greater issue
than the environment, our need to protect and enhance our habitat. It is time that we all become good
stewards of our sacred planet earth.”
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DISCOGRAPHY

3 of Hearts
A New Cult Classic

Artist – Dr. Oxide
• Vocals, Guitar, Harp, Accordion
• Words and Music
All songs by Larry Sieniuc (the Doctor)
except Locked In Pop (Sieniuc/Kenyon)
and Dog Song (Sieniuc/Kuchinsky)
Genre
• Country Rock, Country Folk, Roots
Label/Publisher
• Rockcliff Records (Independent)
• Sieniuc Music
UPC
• UPC 6-4317-29302-6
Catalogue
• CD003

Tracks
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Alberta Skys
Bill Miner
3 of Hearts
Crying in the Rain
Cowbell Blues

5:48
3:55
5:02
4:28
5:12

6.
7.
8.
9.
0.

Locked In Pop
Too Much Shit
Different Shoes
Dog Song
Penguins

4:44
3:37
5:30
3:25
4:21

All songs by Larry Sieniuc, the Doctor, except Locked In Pop
(Sieniuc/Kuckinsky) and Dog Song (Sieniuc/Kenyon).All songs
published by Sieniuc Music. All lyrics reprinted with permission.
The 3 of Hearts collection was recorded at the legendary
Gene Breeden Studios, long established as the top
independent studio on Music Row in Nashville, Tennessee
and the recording studio for such diverse artists as Merle
Haggard, Garth Brooks, George Jones, Roy Acuff and
Waylon Jennings.
It was produced by Gary “Brotherman” Branchaud (Joyful
Sound Co.).and recorded and mixed by David Signs at Gene
Breeden Studios. The CD was digitally mastered at Tower
Mastering (Billy and Martin Anderson) who have worked with
such great artists as Jerry Lee Lewis, Jo Dee Messina,
George Jones, Vince Gill, Lee Ann Rimes & many other acts.
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Produced and Arranged by
Joyful Sound Co. - Gary “Brotherman” Branchaud
Recorded and Mixed at
Gene Breeden Studios - Nashville, Tennessee
Digitally Mastered at
Tower Mastering - Nashville, Tennessee
Copyright
Sieniuc Music
Real Music for Real People
The Band
Monster Pocket
• Past awards include Nashville’s Best Studio Group of the Year
(Cashbox Independence Award)
Musicians
Gary “Brotherman” Branchaud
• Bass, one of Nashville’s distinguished musicians & producers
• Appeared at Grand Ole Opry with Percy Sledge, Charlie
Walker, Grampa Jones, Jimmy Dickens & others
• Toured with Mitch Ryder, Percy Sledge, Willie Nelson,
Razzy Bailey, Kenny Rogers, the Stamps, Michelle Wright
• Recorded with Johnny Cash, Willie Nelson, Charlie Daniels
Scotty Moore, Jeff Beck, Keith Richards
• Producer credits include Jordonaires, Fifth Dimension
David Signs
• Keys, well known for his engineering talents & mastery on
keyboards
• Combined touring & recording credits include work with over
“50 major stars” as well as regular appearances on the Grand Ole Opry
Butch “Styles Bitchly” Davis
• Guitar, one of North America’s premier guitarist’s
• Played the Grand Ole Opry for years with artists such as
Billy Walker, Stonewall Jackson and Razzy Bailey. He
played with Tracy Lawrence for 10 years and toured
extensively in the US and Europe
Fred Saterfield
• Drums, one of Nashville’s accomplished session & touring
musicians
• Played drums with Oak Ridge Boys for 20 years
Guest Dog Feature
Tony Vincent
• Long time colleague and good friend
• Singer-songwriter extraordinaire (You Can’t Fly Like An Eagle)
Guest Dog
Maximus
• A family's best friend
Backup Vocals
The Pointless Brothers
• Butch Davis, David Signs, Gary Brotherman Branchaud
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THE DOCTOR’S COMMENTARY ON THE

3 of Hearts

COLLECTION

1. Alberta Skys
A tribute to the beauty and mystical power of the ordinary in nature
The common poplar trees are viewed by many as weeds, a menace to be
removed – but in nature we are always surrounded by beauty, even in what
seems mundane.

2. Bill Miner
A portrait of one of the West’s last infamous outlaws – the gentleman
bandit who coined the phrase “Hands-up!”
Bill Miner worked both sides of the border. In Canada he gained notoriety for
“the first train robbery in Canadian history”.

3.

3 of Hearts

A song of love lost and eternal hope
It is not uncommon to be entangled in love’s triangle - receiving or dealing a “3 of hearts”.

4. Crying In the Rain
A song about the love and pain we feel in broken relationships, and of renewal
“Just like the falling leaves” there is a natural cleansing power in love’s traumatic cycles.

5. Cowbell Blues
Think Before You Eat
We live in the plastic age – one of genetically modified foods, mad cow, avian flu, and
hormone enhanced farmed fish. Let’s rethink our approach to ensure that whatever our
individual choices it is from a more environmentally sustainable and humane point of view.

6. Locked In Pop
Is there anything wrong with sometimes just zooing and being a couch potato?
Cause “it sure feels really nice to sit down to a cold pop” !

7. Too Much Shit in the Sea
There is no greater issue than the environment, our need to protect and
enhance our habitat.
It is time that we become good stewards of our sacred planet earth. 2005 was the
warmest year ever recorded. Your planet needs you. The time for action is now!

8. Different Shoes
A whimsical look at the many walks we take in the journey through life.
“I have different shoes for different weather. Some are suede and some are leather.”

9. Dog Song
A look at our capitalistic society through the eyes of one of society’s much
loved and best friends.
“Everybody try to stay calm.”

0. Penguins
What are they doing? Where are they going in such a hurry? How does it affect our lives?
Should we really care - about lost corporate suits spinning wheels on harleys, going nowhere pecking snow
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